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The annual Mita Festival, one
of the biggest annual events of
Keio, "Fas held on the Mita hill
from Nov. i4 for two days.

;

Vl]ININVe

On Oct. 27th the AII-Keio Auto-

nomous Committee was called at
Mita by Mr. Kono, the chairman

and the 14members. Thefollow-

ing are the main items reported.
discussed and decided at the com-

Though there had been many

diMculties owing to the want ef

funds the committee summed up mlttee.
784,OOO Yen as the totai estimated

1. Reports from the Standing-Com-

mittee

cuniary assistance from the school,
it

The conference between the

been feared, from one side,
had

school-authority and students.
In order to deepen the mutual
understanding, the conference

that the festival would have a hard

ttme of it to be successful. But
the excutive committee is making
an effort for its independent account. and 30 thousand admission
tickets were offered for sale from

is to be held on Nov. 9th at the

Jukukankyoku. The President,
the deans of faculties, the dire-

ctors and some delegates of
students are expected to be

Oct. 15.

The number of associations taking part in the Festival are about

present.
2. Discussions and Decisions abeut

70.

Suffrage Problem
In order to express the stu-

And the chief contents of the
Festival are as fol!ows:

dents' earnest resistance aga-

Society for the Study of the Wel-

inst the announcement of the

fare Works (Survey of Elizabeth
Saunders Home, and Actual states

The Late Richard Rlch
IÅqeio University has opened the
Richard Rrch-Mernorial Library for

children with money donated by

Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Rich of
Washington D.C. in memory of
their own son Richard a marine
corps ofucer who died in thebattle

in Korea on the 29th of October
1952.

His father Vincent Rich had
servedin Economic and Sclentific

Section under SCAP during the
occupation and used to be an in-

Prof. Kiyooka is giving a short speech beside the picture of

RiÅëhard's at the opening party of his mernorial Juveniie
Library at the guest room.
-...

a

and Mrs. Rich donated 250 to Keio
University and requested Prof. Kiyooka to do something with it in

l HIYOSHI TOPICS

memory of their deceased son. Prof.

Weather-flag on Hiyoshi Hill:
Some of the Hiyoshi observatory

'

library of children's books including all varieties of books which an

students rnay have noticed the

his son Richard Rich had beenhere
in Japan for some time before he

the top of the first school building.

infancy and adulthood. Mr. and
Mrs. Rich were pleased with the

This is the result of efforts by a
group of the high school students

went to the battle in Korea. On
the opening day of the Library
November 5, a number of the Japanese and Americans engaged in

idea and undertook the selection of

here.

publication in children's literature

and education were invited to the

Keio University to be shown the
newly established Richard Rich
Memorial Library exhibited in the
.tt,lii) "gll in the University library.
"'tX

In a little ceremony Miss Georgia

Sealoff, a professor of the Keio

Library School which sponsored

the ceremony, introduced the
speaker ot' the day, Prof. Kiyooka

books consulting many people.

There are some 150 volumes in

survey the weather here perman-

the collection including all the representative books for pleasure and

studv that children would use at
Mrs. Muraoka spoke on the child-

rnorrow's are respectively imformed with different coloured flags in

ren'slibrary. Theformalceremony
was ever and served to more than

one hundred guests who crowded
thehall. Amongthevisitors were
HanakoMuraoka well known children educater who used to be best
known for speaking for NHKRadio

atricals in English was held at the
blfiptYsO.M.ifUi'6lj,.a.iibO,n,bt,heRi7ktkh,.a,n;elri,h,..9

da, Hitotsubashi, and Keio.

Rikkyo university who played a
translated version of Yuzuru by
Junji Kinoshita won the first prize.

Waseda played Macbeth by

Shakespeare, Hitotsubashi Desire
under the Elms by Eugene O'Neill

was given te Rikkyo university.

power of the executive committee. In addition to this,

ing with the principal actors). Vnesco (Exhibition, Movie); Society for
study of History ÅqIntroduction
the

theStanding-Committee reproted that they had collected

to Fukuzawa).

posed the announcement at Tamachi StationL in co-operation
with the Hosei University stud-

Sunday. Today's weather and tothe morning and afternoon.

Nt"k

Sckolarship:

The application for scholarships

s]gnatures of these who op-

ents. The committee decided

UNEscO Student's
Seminar Held

to continue their activities aim-

ing at the complete withdrawal of the announcement.

To issue a:tatement about

As the people of this country ex-

pect much from the UNESCO
social condition, the second inter-

collegiate seminar of the UNESCO
Student's Club of Doshisha, Gifu

and exchange their opinions in
various problems and to promote
theUNESCO

Student's movement

between Oct. 31st. to Nov. 2nd at
Keio University at Mita.

On the opening say, President
Ushioda and Prof. Ueda and Kawada attended the meeting while ab-

the prevention of violent conducts of some students.
t

Fukuzawa amd Gijyuku
Prizes are Given
The honoured Fukuzawa Award

and Gijuku I'rize for the

encouragement of study are given

every year to the scholars who

have accomplished remarkable research. Their recognition cereottt 30 members of the UNESCO mony this year was held on Nov.
Student's Club of several universit5th, 10:30 a.m. at Mita with the
ies in Tokyo including the Keio
presence of Pres. Ushioda. The
honourable Prize-winners were as
were present at the meeting. The
follows:
chief subjects of the discussion
were '`the feudalism and labour
Fukuzawa Prize:
among peasants in Japan," "the
Prof. Ittaku Mikata (School of
economic and financiar prob!ems of
Asian countries," `'the relation be-

tween employers and Iabourers in
Japan", `'UNESCO and its political
limits".

The discussiens were held much

Medicine)

"Study on Septicaemia"
Gijyuku Prize;

Prof. Jyunzaburo Nishiwaki

seriously while the students spoke
out frankly as to what they thought
of these subject and ended with a

(Faculty of Literature)

great success.

Prof. Shohei Takamura (Faculty

Translation af "The Waste
Land" by T. S. Eliot

of Economics)

was closed at the end of last month.

"Study on the German House'
DETAILS OF ENTRANCE
Prof. Shigeharu Ishimaru (Fa

of the newly established children's
library and her idea as to the work

this month.

EXAMe REVEALED

in the future that we must think
seriously about the library work
for children so that it may rnake
the children happy and that the
work depended on further study in
thefuture and we must strive to

increase yearly, making it more and

questions asked by the Mita

extend and to enlighten the child-

ren by book. Glen Show who is

The number of the app!icants

more dificult to get the coveted
scholarship. The monthly allotment for sophomores has increased
from \2000 to \2500 since October.

"i

The English Oratorial Contest

the cultural attache at the American Embassy said that it was wonderful to have a children library

for the Hiyoshi Championship

like this at the Keio University and

will be held here under the auspices
of the Keio English Speaking Society at 1.00 p.m. on the 21st of this

Keio should have a leading role in
the work in the future.

The president of the Tsuda

College Dr. Yoshi Kasuya, said
that she was verry happy to see the
children's library at Keio and she
was very interested in the work as

much important work for educating

and Keio Submerged by Stewart children in Japan still remainded
I/ij/\,/IA,,,X•ise,i//lkhg•/kn/l•:,e•i,:/if;aiF,':ii,E,/iiFv.//gn;
Cottman.
Hisatoshi Yamada of Keio got
the ind;Lvidual prize for best acting
and the prize for best stage setting

Vogei (Exhibition of the AIpine
plants);
Kabuki Society open Meet-

More than 200 applicants will be
screened through the personal interview to be held on the 15th of

Campus reporter what she thought

The 17th four universities the-

They send reports to Yokohama
weather observatory and forecast

the weather everyday except on

KiyDbki-s--Poke on the Richard Rich
whose letters home show his gentle

Drama Contest

ently.

every age level.

children's hour. She replied to the

Yamada Gets Prize in English

With well equipped appratus,
some of which even the public observatory cannot enjoy to handle,
the group began to function formaily last September, intending to

and Mrs. Hanako Muraoka. Prof.

character and his loving sympathy
for the people of Korea suffering
in the war. Then he spoke on how

weather-forecast flag flapping at

Miss Frances Dsaing of Bay Colomy
Bookshop of Boston and mailed to
Keio University.

Finally the books were col!ected by

Local Autonomy Board, they
decided to strengthen the

and Keio University met to discuss

American child would read between

timate frieLnd of Prof. Kiyooka and

of Military Base in Japan); Wander

movement under the confused

the present library was created Mr.

Kiyooka suggested creation of a

1953
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cost: As the Festival has no pe-

"

,

Cup: TheEnglish oratorical contest

for the Hiyoshi champlonship cup

month at Room No. 50. The KE.
S.S. has long been contributing to
the promotion of English speaking
ability of our s[udents, holding the

contests many times at Mita, but
this is the first contest to be helfi

at Hiyoshi. The judges are to be
professores in our university and
some Americans. The prize winner
will receive the championship cup
with his name inscribed in it for
perrnanent record.

Beginning with the ofie for the

Economics Dept. on Feb. 27th,
1954, the entrance examinations

for Keio University will be opened.

The school authorities announced
the details as follows:

The number of the students to
be admitted:

culty of
Law)

"Study on English Cathedral

Churches"
Prof. Tadayoshi Kobayashi
(School of Medicine)
"Reality of Oxidized Reaction"
Prof. Seiichi Fujii (Faculty of

Engineering)
"Study on Anticorrosives or

which Main Chemical is
Amide"

The Administrative Chief of the

Literature Dept. ............ 250
Economics Dept. ............ 400
Law Dept. .......... ...... .. 400

School of Medicine; Hidekichi

MedicalDept. ............ 40

Course; Motohiko Kato. `'Dist-

EngineeringDept. ..... ... 110
Subjects of examination:
Literature Dept. Euglish, Social

ingushed Services in Educationa}

Science, Essav.

Economics Dept. English, JapaneseLanguage, Social Sciences,
Mathernatics, Essay.

Law Dept. English, Social Sci-

)

ences, Mathematies, Essay.

Medical Dept. English. Social
Sciences, Mathematics, Physical

Science, Essay.

Habu, and of Keio Correspondence
Practice."

--

EngineeringDept. English,Ma-

thematics, Science, Essay.

1ill/Y/,/r/.111i"l'1ÅénlPi,11:al,eilk`lliW:za;2g:k/i•,6.li.,l.[.lll
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`Noh', related by

The autumn is the best season

the members ef `K eio Kanze Kai' Greu:ig

in the year tor mental activities,
contrasted with its former season,

The Reason Why We Are

Htstory of "Noh"

the summer, the best season for
physical training.
In Japan, like the many civilized

Attracted by Noh

Many Japanese foe1 that the Noh
is an archaic stage art thatone has

countries, rnany cultural events

ls.'e.'ar,n.Gg,ag,p,r,fitra.t,e,ghg.u,gh.;hffg

First because Noh has been very
familiar to us since we ha,d been

great legacies that they have

children. Of course, there" afe
many different tYpes of students

such as exhibitions, concerts,

operas, dramas, and other things,
are presented in this season.

regarding this question, but most
of us belong to this type. We are

received.

"T"hlÅrds}kjZtitt.h,e,hBi.g,h•9Oif,t,h.'S,.Sie.a,SO.".'

The origin of the Noh can be
found in ancient times, but it is be-

November 3, which was enacted

too familiar with Noh or Utai,

tween the f,ourteenSh and fifteenth

forthe purpose of encouraging the
cultural movements Jof JaPan and
L countrymen
letting the eyes of her
turp on her cultural develop"ment.

century that it took the drama-

form under which it is played

which plays the narrative portion
, to think
in the performance
of Noh
of the reason why we are charrned

nowadays.

by them In other words, our fa-

In the Shotoku-era, the seventh

The eyes and concerns of the
young generation are also concentrated on the cultural move-

century, from China "San-Gaku"

ments, especially in this season.
But, in most cases, their eyes are

fu!l of tricks, conjuring and humor,

milies have been very fond of them

and we have been trained to ap-

was introduced into Japan and this
became the seed of the Noh. Being

preciate them without thinking.

There is anotherour
type in
group of students who want to

it was welcomed by the Japanese

concentrated on the Western
Culture, in other words, the im-

ported culture.

nobles, and it came to be held for

the actors
coincide the fee!ing
of
and of the spectators ,through the

entertalnment after ceremony, of

sentiments and techniques whicMAxm,

the Court or after the festival of a

It so, will the old Japanese

particular to Japanese people., ancre

shrine; its another nmpewas"Sarq-

Culture have to perish because of
lack of it's successors ? The answer

is.`'No". There are some groups

they have been trying to find in vhe

Gaku". And thisÅrkwas in the

performance of Noh someth:ng

eleventh century.

which appeals to their hearL .
forhke
it rsNToh,
We repeat, we

In that century, there
also
was
,'sgmetiJlng like
played "Den-Gaku"

of s,tddents who are quietly study-

ing the traditionai cultural be-

our favourite hobby.

and it also consistect of
"Sarugaku"
tricks, conjuring and sirnp!edances

quests. Though the numbeis of
them are not so many, they are

About The Characteristics
Of Noh

d "Den-GaktlÅÄe
"Saru-Gaku"
aneaLme
"
to be much in vogue, and in

sincerely studying how to give new

The first and foremost characteristic of Noh is its extremely
simplified performance in whic.h

conspecial
sequence of it,
many
actresses andappeared.
actors

life to it

At this very period of "Culture

Day", we, the mernbers of "The
Mita Campus", planned to take a

we cari find many factors that is
worth our thoughts.
The second is its symbolic ways

They were protected by the nobles
or great shrines and formed various
of schools of their own.

survey of their activities The iol-

lowing articles are the report of
our investigation which were made

l9fct9•oXnPsre. SSiOn and its never-resting

When the for-teenth century

arrived, "Den-Gaku" was at itsi

by our reporters, and it is a great
regret for us to confess that we can

The thircl is the beauty of the
tsound of the words which are re-

height, because the Hojos and rnan.y l

other `'Samurai" clans were fanat;-

not make a reportonly
on Kabuki
because we could not contact the

Icited by the narrators on the stage,

cally interested
in it. Tt was
prezekrleciii/tt,g'S.'ills//E.3oliSvg.illklggel!i•:yCh,liee•gdg,;,i,'g.g•.v-/ll
gradually improved and

boys who are $tudying it.

came to play a story,

So much for the apology, here
WeEPii:.S,e,n,t{li'g',,r.e.?9rihtO,,Y.OU,;.portsI

A solemn Noh, "A venerable old man" is now perforiued, at
the Noh-gakudo.

were made by the great help and
courtesy of the foltowing groups.

its tricks, conjuring and
This new form of the art is
we cal! "The Noh". language and of its unique rhythm.

Among above mentioned schools

which were scattered`overAbout
Japan,The Masks
ln most cases,
"Konparu", "Kongo", `eKanze"
and Noh is performed
l
wrth
masks.
Even when the play"Hosho;' groups most
were the
,h,l:r{:,,a,p,pe.a,r,,o,n.;2e..s,t,a,gde,ÅíIT2;itRo.u,E
school
famous, and adding
"Kita"

for to them
We are very grateful

T"E FLOWER-&RRANGEMENT

their co-operation.

Teaism

Listening to this, we got a convic-

iSIi'llliih.t,.'g..mWxpe/Ks/;h,Ke/rg:'//Ai,dO,I./lhe/e.Sf2]lc?/TZaW.`nheo:'.IpigO,elgtlj;,va.:,aha,fi,/r,u:rd.iileO.."ea,.,ia,atFingSj,al[rhiZ,

If we etymo!ogize the word
"tea" we can find that its origin
was in China, where it was ca!led
igroup of students earnest}y ar- interview.
Irga,.ne,.g,i#,o.gn,sil2ee.'io,,wfi.OkW',gXi.sF,a,t5rdOthtehie'"bX,",,:,,:"}gig".,e,ta,ofiO.,l,le,W.pi.Yr,sTL:iilte.Y2fare
"tcha". other nations took
it and
changed it into '`tay", "tee" or
"tea".

As the word "tea" indicates, its
origin is in t,he Orient,i.h.,..,iCl,11i',lil'li$ISIIZ/i./1,nEsi:Sli-'.iljpio'/i•?lgO'/ft,grE,K"i,eSitiag,"m;Si/;i/k'/S•2rilalii,i.,l.k'it"lgCl'..hig.ihilf3,'v..//imli,,•:/il//A/11'S,l,l,n'Fid/e
so naturallyt

to them, they all have become

centurOyf,i,,gMeit?2r,e8s,6,kilge.hn.2ej,812'ga,ey,g.",:,iF,'gÅqg,:p2,
center of the
Japanese Noh

today. In the forteenth
"Kanze" school produced Kan-Amt
and his son Zeami wh
) adopted
all masks.
The masks have a variety.of
merits of folk-art, generalizing

them,perfected"TheNohofSaru-,ways of emotional expressign

pt langles and lightings
i Abeut lts Deve'opment

Y'/E.,i•l\.:"3/11St'/i){,i3;',/Lftljii"Rl/llgt.,a'/i','LÅq•'{is+'Årv

There are many obstacles in its

the creation ot "teaism" came

li,i,:b,l/1/j./a,F4olgr/i.g'ff/Rhiwl",ti•X'ZueiS/6'lhoig:,ai-

frDm there too. Through the

.l'

study of teaism one can catch a

il,//i,r'i,l•x"./L/•li,',,//,,{gi{,x,y'•"i•l':)"r'`

more thorough glimpse of the idea'
oi Oriental Phiiosophy. '
clear conception of teaism. a
abridged lines from "The Book of
On our campus thereisa"Tea Japan. In this sense, .fiower-ar'
Tea" by Okakura Kakuzo is approprlate.

t/ '"
s

Gaku." Iwhich can be produced by its

ordina'ry slage of a theatre, it will

be a different thing
thetrue
from

:li,I.o.h,p.e.r,f,o.r.m.a,n,s';•,:ksvil,i,be.a.,b.r".1-:

intheeighthIS.rtrs.Cei"?A'eWbheACuhtyea"nddeaVhOaUrrhEontyOi3a.".gde.fllEl."i. IrS'h,,)21e.,ghi,".k.',Ve,r,Y.

x From tliis pomt of view, many
unsolved questions are still left to

Itsays, "In China,

thatoffiows endlessly in thiS CIaSS- strains of rules but a great part of
century, tea entered the realrn
e,1i/ij,/Åíi,:,//,,tl.t,{,"z.i$,g,/lt:,"it,/.har./e•,?al'#mieStx,e,i/Sslillt,1',le:,tA;i/9"g.\ri.iieii"Ia/,rSsl.,',,,.,,,
poetry as one of the polite amuse-

1k.e,ep..i.t,,f.r,gig,,?gc,f,m,eeg,,gRP,".i,a.r[.,.

ments. The fifteentncenturysa
Japan turn it into a rel!glon

i to the pecuriality of its studyintsines}

aetheticism-Teaism Tea;sm is

IweAdboe"ntoTheexiprecPt"OillkP"cMhSfrom

process.

founded on the adoration of the

ious other meeting betWeenltrue that they restrain our free
beautiful and among the sordid

lthe newly produced Noh, for we
, 'have too much to learn from its

m"2uh2'i\cll•fi/ill11i]il'"illMll,i.lr/[lll/i'i,,sMi:•,.l,,si.,T,/is!.llli.ell•g`,///1',l'iih/Åé,/solli1!hl,:p/ili,iOi.2011r,f4'ln,g,IXYi'llll/g.grlii,I,igeid,iii,X',13,/"i-l,

iacts of everyday existence.

"!t inculcates purity aud
mony. the mystery of
ity, the romanticism of
order. It is essentially a worship
of the important. as it is a
ii.?lli,:ee,y.,d.o.\o.t,?,ei.o.n,g,,to.,a.n.y,.p?ligsrllil:,egle.c:.hu,elX,e,.ad.r,ee,giFi.g,Ig".ha.n,edXlillett".e,g,s.-attempt to accomplish posslble
in

this impossible thing we know as
life.

"Tea is a work of art and needs

g,g,r,p"lsi.gkM,W,,1Åé'lil,;b,tl,i,i'i,/l,ol'Ol?,".fi'/i•!r/•X'/7.i,st,\•.2d,Fi,l•ll•/xp:",/Åé'/91/ie:,W'h'hee'/i.ie/lixe,irqAu/k•/a../A"idI/k/At3,hn,x,"

a master hand to bring out its

' ,giS,,prfecgghi,?,u.r,greg,eg.t,gro,b.iew6

. beyond our power, is to se.kafter
"`-' its traditional profoundness which
the i appeares at
very
simple
first
sight.

This picture shows one ef
classical
typical forms
of Japa-

The most important question,

nese FIower-Arrangement.
About the Momental Arrt

which is Xeft to our solution, is to

solve the question how we can

bring the modern sense into the

As everybody knows the flow.er- old traditional sphere of Noh.

noblest qualities

arrangement has now eternity.L That Noh has not its own g.pe-

XVe have good and bad tea. as we

1 background
of as tbe
cia
thoughtg

perish
The works aretodestined

have good and bad paintings.
There is no single recipe for

m a few days However, when we modern play$ do, because it hag. its

13E,IA]/IO.lm',,•'i,/i,/2iltilsiSa,o,Mi/11."i"//rlaiij,X,\/i,17,/Åé,'lflli/les2Mlj.l"/1.,ig/A',x.ISiilei7e/3w•i"Sl/ii.'/kC/ilSiil.,:e,/lghW,i/1,ÅíOleegs//X,i,liii','1:'/:/lk.gZ•sS,

making the perfect teal'

i:is

:r,r,a,ngls,fi.o,gveifi illfi,fe21i,s.o,Ig.e Et,l'

developown historical process
cf

ment as its own background, w.e

The form in which we can see

state of minds and the atmosphere

teaism is in the "tea ceremonyi'

The tea ceremony is the art of the

are preclous.

]iost serving tea to his or her
guests, and of the tea
by driking
theguests. process
In the of ln-

ran.crementcan be art enough. It
whether or
makes no difference
not the works disappear in a few

In the moment the fiower-ar-

CereMOnY I of girl studentg who wanted to learn
vitlng a guest to a tea
and of the way to drink tea, both
teaism not as an art but ]ust to
the host and guests alike must
have knowledge of it to make it an

have in mind the "musts" and

accossory of their acc.omplishments l

"mustnot" regulations in order to

for their future matrnnony.

be true artists.
These formal regulations tell the

The rnembers concluded by saying they desired to take the beni-

kind of garments that should be

wood etc

About Room. for Developinent
So far, the arranged flowers are

2ppreciated only from the front.
But if it can be arranged in such a

wy that it may be appreciated

worn at particular times, the keep-

g.t.s,ldAc?•:etv.edth.fir,orn..:he,,t,elAiggtr,n,1

ing in mind of every movement of
, andtowhat
body from head
toe to
say orr certain occasions, and of

from
the back,
from the sides
and
they "Till be more cubic and wi11

world of eVery day life for promo-1

appeal rnore to
stronglv
the sense
ef the modern people.

i

tion of
happmess.

hours.

k.e,a",t,Y..W,h,IC,P.ga,n.fi,xigt.bgluon,dus

1hold its 1ite forever.
AbovLt Their Activities

We established the Students
League oE Kanze-School Nogaku
last vear for the purpose of en-

As a Conclusion
The art of the flower

can not deny; but !f there rs

' ic on N'oh. That

airange- l lightening the publ

iLeague consists of Waseda, Meiji,
Umversity
, Chuo, Keio
has deeplv penetrated into the l Gakushuin
and Tokyo Institute of Techminds of the people. It is one of
inOIItOgsYe'rves a great purpose in the
the beautiful cultures which is
ment was created by Japanese, and

:llt?.".e.t?,Ja.P,an.a.n.do,f,.w.hdi.chli,n.teirfl

not peri$h forever.

contact between the Head-family
of the Kanze School and the public.
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Universities in'i CaTmadia

Pen Pals Wanted
XMPRESSIONS
SECOND
k

(George S. Bonn, Keio UniversityrFulbright
Resee.rch Scholar)
Since firsRmpres'sions are likely
I•:aj.-2e.C.OgOie.1b,y.kh2,kg'ed.o.f,.b,r.e,a,ki

or so many interesting book stores

Tokyo

in one section of any town. I am

Sir: I am a student of Economic

ofKeio University
I left.ganeda Airport on the 11th l ness. This college is being maing2J.2ii,fao.a'tes.d,gy,z,i,",ter,"a:'o";:it"s'7,escybhs,.I,M,,C,,".oiM.X"ig,iec

Dept of Keio University. I wish to

th:'nk it is much better to say

and gorgeous screens andtatami-

something about my second im-

covered floors, and by hashi and

correspond with those American
students who are interested in

Rz",m,?fik.s".d,,gzt,\r.neg.p,;m,e,,xn,ig2ft:g,grGs•,3,AEgh,:1,E•:w,.ss'f.$dgf

pressions of Japan and Tokyo now
that I have had a real tasfe of
Nippon.

sembei and sashimi, and by hot
wash cloths before dinner and

American labor problems.
What kinds of bpoks, pamphlets

Il.glnes,ilnineSigphetct&duerodpuecaakionalcondi-ltc?eearehdillRwehcetroerotfhethegroundwas

t

toothpicks afterward, and by woodblock prints and moss gardens and

street-car advertising. I have
never seen so many tourists and

is Chicago Tokyo is hot and
humid in the summer, but so is
Houston. Tokyo has an unusual

sight-seers and traveling school
children, I have never drunk so
much tea or eaten so much rice, I

variety of odors, but so does Mex-

ico City. Tokyo has a housing

have never before heard semi or

problem and a transportation problem and a trafuc problem, but so
does almost any other metropolis.

and magazines about the present
conditions and the history of American trade unions are published

in America? Would you be kind
enough to let me know them? I
will tell you about ecocomic and
labor conditions of Japan. I am
looking forward to receiving you

temple bells or nightingale fioors
or so many "foreigners" who speak
such excellent English.

letters. Sincerly Yours.

Yet to me the most striking impression so far is therealization
that getting to know and to understand people from all parts of the
world ls the fundamental require-

Mr. Hiroshi Taniguchi (24)
Tetoudo-Tosha 15-2, Showa-machi,
Takamatsu-City, Kagawa Pret.

country that impress visitors most

ment of living today. Language,

foreign students who in interested

deeply, and Japan has so very

nationality, religion, race, color,

in rail-way engineering.

much that is truly beautiful and so

name, are only minor considerations when we think of ourselves
l{ving in one
as humanallbeings
The sooner all of us
small world.

l

It seems to me that most of the
.more or less unpleasant aspects of
a.thngy spot in the world are about the
s,ime wherever you go.

,

On the other hand, it is the
beauty and the culture of any

much that is historicallycultural

to offer the world. The shrines
and temp!es of Nikko, Kamakura,
Nara, and Kyoto are lilce nothing
else, anywhere.
Kabuki and Bun-

recognize the fact that these external differences are merely identify'

raku are completely Japanese. I've
never seen such gayly lighted and

human beings, the sooner we're

ing features of each one of us as

decorated shopping streets and
alleys, or such amazing department stores with zoos and play-

going to be able to settle down to

grounds and parks on their roofs,

Iknow it is true, now.

really enjoy life all over the world,

and in peace and harmony. I've

Seita Ichiguro

of Flower Art

Hobbies. Movie&music.
Want to correspond with any

intercedence of one of its Cominittee Members, Mr. Reikichi Yokohama, to hear Mr. Sofu Teshigahara who ls widely known for hav-

so she has to seek an outlet for her

ness from Mr. Paren, Vice-rector of

over-population not through birthcontrol but through some amicable

, Universiing a large scale "Cite

means.
I met many Presidents and Rec-

Laval University which is construct- l

taire" in the suburb of Quebec.

tQrs of various institutions such as

gM

McGill University which has second
to nonein scientific researches in

inTokyo. When Iwas mvited to

Canada, its sister scltool Macdonald College, well-known adult

lunch by Professor Poulit, in chaxge

educational organ "Laqemac",

of scientific class, he said that his

brother was a professor of Philoso-

Otawa University, Carleton College
and Toronto 'Jniversity. They all

phy in Kyoto University. These

told me their great ideals.

made me feel keenly the close con-

Comparing universities and

Japan, I cannot help regretting the

Dr. Norris, Principal of Sir George

Mr. Mikio Yamanaka (24)

fact that there are a great many

Williams College uf Montreal, was

Kokawa-cho, Nagagun, Wakaya- kind enough to make the entire
ma-ken.
arrangements of my tnp through
Hobbies: Tennis,Photo.

Canada. I have no words to ex-

I am taking part in a bigh school

press my gratefulness for his kind-

universities and colleges in Japan
but not many that have full equip-

ments.
(This contribution is translated

into English frorn Japanese by
Masao Arai)

here.

Would like corresponding with

those engaging in educational
circles, abroad.

Only SpeciaE;st ln ENGLISH PRINTING in the Capital

Mr. Masahiko Shimazu (21)

Toshima-ku, Tokyo
Hohbies. Sports

EveTything in `[Printing

from eaTd to eataLog

Mr. Masao Arai (21)
182, Yamato-cho, Nakano-ku,

Hobbies: Music

see the beauty of nature evoked in

who want to be a licansed accoun-

hisownmind. The next was the

tant.

type which became prevalent among
the common people in the Tokugawa era The fiower art had spread

form41 styles, the new school

from the privileged class to be the

faculties of the pupils.

ing founded a modern school of
fiowerarrangementofhisown. In

possession of all the people.

order to illustrate his talk, the
master came early that afternoon

which tracecl the history of the art

with the introduction of Western
houses and new modes of life. The
fiower art had to change with the
times. '`If there were", declared
Mr. Teshigahara, "a girl who is

i om the very earliest to the very

satisfied with learning the sty!ized

Then came the modern times

with his disciples to arrange
,

several examples of arrangements

s"1taTest. 'rhe meeting was very well

art of fiower arrangement and

httended and everybody agreed

doesn't ask for more in this age of a-

that it was the most enjoyable of
all the meetmgs so far because of

dvancing sciences, I must say,
there is something wrong in her

the interesting things that the

make up, physicaily or mentally."

Taihei yosha Poress
Prompt Delivery

emphasizes developing the creative

Mr. Teshigahara began by saying i
that while he was visiting in the

good humored titters among the

United States last year, he was
reminded by a Columbia Umversity

arnong them who were taking

tions, but he left a firm impression
in turning the traditional art into a

The American College
Dictionary. Ed.by
C.L.Barnhart. '53.

art.

\2,OOO.

" Take

Ti

lgiwtg

(li)
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cl:,)) ÅqT,t,
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,/liii-
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and even of decaying wood, or in

large,
'Shoguns andwas
lords.
It

composed of many fiowers and

extreme cases even of metal pieces
and steel gears. Tokonorna, or the

branches and evergreens, suggest-

decorative niche of a Japanese

ing a whole landscape. The next
type that came mto being was of
those used in tea ceremony which

parlor is not the only place for

arrangement. The new school
I

creates styles which would be ap-

The American Everyday
Dictionary. Ed.by
J.Stein. '51. \400.
A Dictionary of Modern
English Usage.

ByH.W.Fowler. '52.
\685.

gs;x-e-g

\685.

Little Oxford Dictionary-

3rded. '51. \275'

ASAHI BEER
alrvapu

Pocket Oxford Dictionary 4th ed. '

propriate for Western rooms and

M{.ki. H?lses

for center piece in a large hall.
n the old schools endeavored
While
to teach pupils the r:gid ru!es of

S[, ul' 7v H ilf

ASAHI BREWERIES,

TOKYO, JAPAN

Cambridge History of
American Literature.

Ed. by W.P. Trent &

Others. \2,380.

English Literature in
Schools. A ]List of au-

thors and works for
successives lstages of

study. {bi'i21o.
Introduction to English
Literature. ByJ.Mulgan & D.M. Davin.

/g

\360.

A Dictionary of Modern
American Usage.
By H.W. Horwell. '52.

the material to fiower only; it

makes use of withered branches

BOOK NEWS
MARUZEN

modern, creative and personalized

into the old art. It does not confine

four hundred years ago which
.asorated the palacial halls of

43-5998

owing the audience to ask queswith them that he had succeeded

the
old schooL h
Mr. Teshigahara's school of

to the history of the art by showingt
the earliest type of a period about }

PHONE:

as he finished his talk without ail-

lessons in flower arrangement of

flower arrangem.ent is named Sogetsu-ryu which brought new life

No. 6, Sakuragawa-cho, Shiba, l"linato-ku, Tokyo

A very busy man, Mr. Teshiga-

audience, because there were many

professor that fiower arrangement
: was unique art of Japan in which
no other nation could offer anything to compare. Then he turned

Moderate Charge

hara was obliged to leave as soon

At this declaration, there arose

speaker had to tell.

the imagination of the observer to

s, aturation point in population and

of September and the beginning of
October. I chiefiy received kind-

l

Want to correspond with anyone

DePt. of Keio
On October 17, the Keio America
Society was prwileged, by the kind

branches which would suggest to

Japan had already reached its

universities in nine days in the end

nection between Canada andJapan. colleges in Canada with those in

Tokyo
by Prof. Eiichi Kiyooka, Director of the rnternational

composed of only one or two

University,
Mr. Maurault talked earnestly that

felt this to be true for a iong time;

Keio America Society Hears Master

emphasized simplicity. It was

countries,
the United States and Canada.
In Canada, I paid visits at eight

,gr'gPyam'2nn,t?l'Sell'%othwataliSsb.rt2t,h.e,rl

28, 1-chome, Chiyoda-cho,

k

t4

' By 'Sumie Kobayashi, Pi ofessor Emeritus

2-4, Shikoku-cho, Mita, Minatoku,

fascinated by sliding window-walls

Certainly Tokyo is noisy, but so

cet

M! r. Seita Jshiguro (21)

Page 3
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New World Writing.
Poetry, Fiction, Drama,

Criticism. \ 200.
Pietures in the Hallway.
By Sean O'Casey. \990.

The Writer's Point of
View. By W. S. Mau-

gham. '51 \165.
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This is a fault into wehich we are
apt to fall and if we do, even the
greatest of cultures will be lecked
up and become a corpse because the
dynamic nature of a living culture

by Masahiko Shimazu,
Junior of Law Dept.

Ueno, Matsumura, Konda, Ishiguro,
Tsuda, Saito, Sakiyama, Arai,

Reporters:

-1

Culture, which humans have
created to satisfy their various

cultural values, yet neither should

for genuine Japanese traditions,
many student societies have been

equally bad.

cultural arts.

Toward such a trend, there have
been some criticisms that it is one

of those movements, developing

cultura! contact with each other.

out of the enthusiasm over the re-

Therefore, there is the urgent

turn of national independence,

necessity of developing the social or

which b{indly goes against the tide
of social conditions in Japan. How-

public elements which improve our

ly in a worjd where two ma]or
ideologies-two big separated
worlds-stand face to face.
Takmg advantage of the geographical and histerical c;rcumstances

We should be proud of the

caused, consciously or unconscious-

charge this responsibility, can we

ly, by imitating traditions or by cry-

attain the dream of a glorious

October or the beginning of

November and they have already

announced the suecessful candidates.

Now it is getting into the 2nd
stage for those going to graduates

to get the jobs. If anyapplicant
want to apply himself to a Ieading

company, he must get a recommendation letter from some prominent professor m the university
to get himself testified as a man of

good health with a moderate
thoughtand a fine record through
the university career. Moreover,
it would be more advantageous if

he knew some infiuencial men

peculiar ones.

to old forms of traditions. This is

Only by making efforts to dis-

future for Japan which has made
up her mind to stand as the most

ing "Purge the colonial culture!"

arising out of a fear that the
genuine Japanese cultare wili

any military forces.

of Econ. DePt.
SoPhomore
is not drawn within the Korean

urgent questions that the Japanese
Governrnent is facing diplomatically is how to bring the strife in

the so-called Rhee Line between

Japan and Korea to an amicable
settlement. This problem seems
to be very diMcult, because any
effective clue to give a solution
has not been found in the tangled

diplomatic negotiations between
the two countries up to now.
For the )ustification and neces•

ernment's side and whatever precedents there may be in some other
countries, it is unreasonable and
unjust to selfishly prevent Japanese

fishing vessels from invading the
Rhee L!ne.

tional defence and to protect the
natural resources. But this line

in banks trading compames and

toward study. In extremelycases,
some persons study only for the

The authorities of the university

purpose of employrnent while
others spend their life
uniktersity

Line were admitted, it should be-

are inclined to get jobs in the
financial circles where their alu-

rnni work in good positions.

Therefore, they Iack the fighting
powe!s and endurance to struggie

with graduates of other universities in fields like jouinalism and

public service. By the way, if

student studies hard only to get
betterjob, how would the school

only in playing sports or m various

kinds of amusement and hobbies
as if they were not students at all,

giving even half as much time for
studies as the job hunters do. For

Literary
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BESTMARK

MEN'SSUET

Japan need not be compelled to

same time, we must not forget to
play as well.

versities would be used only for
that purpose where there would be

good player but to be aman of

student not to be a job hunter or a
character who will be the leader of
our future soclety.

N

bear silently this unreasonable and
selftsh restriction which is evidently

against the mternational morality
must ttrst change its stubborn at-

versity, must first study than at the

r

mternatienal order. ,

themtoberightobJectiveiy. Now
that we are the students of a uni-

-t& 1

come impossible to maintam the

and law. In view of the present

change? The colleges and the uni-

no learnings to search for the

i

If such insistence as the Rhee

these ideas, nobody wil} admit

Remember that a university is
the exercise hall to culuvate a

Truth Nvhich should be the ons ly

Co-Operative Association
of Keio Gljuku University

between the two countnes. In ad-

m it to weaken the combined

ing this problem but then they

aL

ts N measrs ewl

dmon to that, it has a possibility

strength among the tree nations.

notice that the students of Keio

pge-a

OLC

very source of the present discord

every student has his own view

are taking optimistic view coqcern-

;5

r

At present it-is a fact that this

ob)ect for students. It is true that

other manut'acturiug companies.

J

Åqslsig}

country has the right to make a
voyage and fish freely on the high
seas. Then, whatever reasons there
are on the port of the Korean Gov-

Government assigns many reasons line is not so much "a peaceful,
.... for example, to secure naline" advocated by Korea as the

for the students of Keio to have
superior graduates who are active

F

J21s

of many international )urists, every

sity of the Rhee Line the ROK

universities it is very advantageous

gt-.

seas. According to the opinions

most important thing is wliether
he has a real knowiedge of what

to answer the questions he is
asked In comparison with other

\150

.

territorial waters but on the high

workmg in the company. But the

he has learned from the p ofessors
at the university and will be able

.

'

cultured nation, a nation without

The Rhee Line"
"Japan Must Break Through
One of the most important and

.

th LJ S 'g-. ,di,, 3P, sw iiJ M -F E ts.

pulation is a great concern, there
are thousands of students who will
be saying Good-'Bye to their uni-

the large companies have ended in

.

'r

eavor to draw in knowledge to the
greatestextentpossible. It is the
great expectation and mission for

through many generations.

by Ynjt?o Yamamoto,

ytg- •

ern cultures meet, we must end-

new and more vital cultural patterns based upon the classic and

mentinthis grave situation. Examination for employment in all

=twst"'7

!

•$6pt ilt ee 2 IESgg l: tw rvi

carefully avoided, that is, clinging

to relieve the problem of employ-

pa )ki} i\

s

the business depression had become profoundly deep. While in
Japan where the problem of po-

tion problem will be the first step

r[" Sr )'

fS tr}.

Årt

J2IS

of Japan,eastern
where and west-

us, the younger generation, to build

tion of present Japanese popula-

ft U

,,1.

own social circumstances, especial-

pan. But there isamatter to be

companies to admit such a surprising strearn of the graduates. It is
not too much to say that the solu-

e

4"

undertaken by small groups in
private surroundings where the
people at large do not come in

cultural tradrtions, pecuiiar to Ja-

versities but there are not many

-

"

BI nt2LzaEg5ve

Unfortunately, the study and development of our cultural arts is

has become considerably graver as

ever the probiems of employment

-- FEIi )2'lg47

i9F
--

be over-estimate them, which is

formed to study these classic

rule our social lives, have grown up

A Eir]' 27 57
aE
5417

sufiHa'

should not under-estimate our

beauty of nature.
Recently, in a whirl of nostalgia

ever, this trend is significant to us

which could be highly appreciated
cornpared with other private universities fiom coast to coast. How-

c*ne.ft e: 6 msN uk -s'.

: fS 6 Jifff rgl F.H,

Tel. (33)

It goes without saying that we

Every year when the pleasant
since, through learning about what
summer hohdays have passed and
we rnay call "the pure Japanese
when we feel the cool wind. the

centage of its total graduating class,

7 i Y pt )kl} lge.

.

f tr" - 1• -esfi
[IS(.eft.iige

with personal education.

and in harmony with the blessed

rate of employment of ninety per-

o

Uf

-k

U

illU tde ÅrR ci{S• as )iSl•iEll!

them for ourselves. Cu!ture,

founded upon their oriental sense

year Keio University enjoyed the

.

wa

ffu,

st"3•

Tr s';i ;?' )i}ll• iE-lll.

ltherefQre, has close connections

rangement), Noh, Kabuki, etc.,

our own society. In our culture,
the traditions, customs and substantia! ways of thinking, which

rdÅr

eEk

i{l?

e"

7

tw st $s. g .

patterns, but rather to re-create

EMPLOYMENTS
uating students, this is the last

J.S

For us to maintain our culture

s'ruDENTS AND

period of their school career. Last

o

.

dees not mean to follow old cultural

aur ancestors created the unique
Sado (teaism), Kado (flower ar•

culture", we can better understand

-

Ny `lt

.

stagnant.

peculiarities, based upon the particular historical and geographical
environment. In Japan, therefore,

senLiors begin to worry about their

'

may be hroken and thus become

desires, has racial or local

futureemployment. Forthegrad-

(

*

l decay.

Culture and Youth

Editors:

Katsuta, 'l'akabatake, Kobayashi,
Takahashi. Hasui. Otake, Kawanabe, Ishii, Akagi, Yarnamoto,
Satomi, Tashiro, Mita, Yaegashi,
Kanda, Ohoka, Yoshihiro, Tsuda,

YOIVTIH[ COOKING
SCHOOL

VOICE

Business MgrrK Inoue

Murakami
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affairs, the Korean Government
titude as a Japanese old proverb

says "Where might is master,
Justice is servant." Korea as weli

as Japan has to make dcsperate
efforts to maintain the Tnendly
1[.Z.\.a/le:,:/Prit:.,ii:,/i`g.hoiiWtt?glnOitgotl.ifigS2t
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